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The Lambda Bipolar Phototransistor–Analysis
and Applications

CHING-YUAN WU, MEMBER, IEEE, HONG-DAH SHENG, AND YAO-TSONG TSAI

Ab.vtract —An analytic model for the Z-V characteristic of the lambda

bipolar phototransistor (LB~ is developed in which the characteristic

parameters, such as the peak voltage, peak current, differential negative

resistance, valley voltage, and valley current, are expressed in terms of the

known device parameters and photocurrent. It is shown that the valley

current of the new device in the dark is much smaller than the saturation

dark current of the conventional bipolar phototransistor and the differential

negative resistance region can be varied for wide range by crmtrolling the

fabrication processes. Comparisons between the characteristics of the

fabricated devices and the developed model have been made and satisf ac-

tcmy agreement has been obtained. Moreover, some interesting applications

of this new device in photodetection are also presented and discussed. In

addition, the frequency limit of the LBFT and the improvement methods

are also discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

rr HERE ARE several kinds of semiconductor photode-

tectors, such as photoconductor, photodiodes, photo-

transistor, and charge-couple device, available in commer-

cial for optical signal detection. All of these devices are

based on the principle that one of their electrical parame-

ters, such as conductivity, voltage, current, or stored

charges, may vary with the spectral intensity of the inci-

dent light. Recently, a new photodevice—the lambda bi-

polar photo-transistor (LBPT)—has been proposed by Wu

et al. [1], which will exhibit the voltage-controlled differen-

t ial negative resistance characteristic when this device is

exposed to light. The basic integrated structure of the

LBPT consists of a simultaneous integration of an n(p)-

channel enhancement mode MOSFET and a merged n-p-n

(p-n-p) bipolar phototransistor, which is identical to that of

the lambda bipolar transistor (LBT) originally proposed by

WU et al. [2] except that no base driving current is needed

for the LBPT and design considerations are slightly differ-

ent.

In this paper, a quantitative analysis for the 1– V char-

acteristic of the LBPT is presented, which is very essential

for us to understand the physical operation and photochar-

a,cteristics of the LBPT and, further, to design a suitable

LBPT for circuit applications. Based on the developed

a!nalytic model, the important characteristic parameters of

the LBPT, such as the peak voltage, peak current, photoin-

cluced differential negative, resistance, valley voltage, and

valley current, are analytically expressed in terms of the
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known device parameters and photocurrent. Design con-

siderations and fabrication techniques are also discussed

by using the developed model. Moreover, comparisons

between the developed model and the experimental results

of the fabricated LBPT’s are also made and satisfactory

agreement between these comparisons has been obtained.

In order to show the applicability of this new device, some ~

rather interesting applications of the LBPT are presented

and discussed.

II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

The basic integrated structure of an n-p-n LBPT is

shown in Fig. l(a) where an n-channel enhancement-mode

MOSFET is fabricated in the base region of the n-p-n

bipolar transistor, the base region of the n-p-n bipolar

phototransistor serves as the substrate of the n-channel

MOSFET, and the emitter region of the bipolar transistor

serves as the source region of the n-MOSFET. Further-

more, the gate and collector, and the drain and the base are

electrically connected by metallization, respectively. The

equivalent circuit of an n-p-n LBPT device is shown in Fig.

l(b) and the 1– V characteristic of an n-p-n LBPT device

under a constant illumination is shown in Fig. 2. Accord-

ing to the operating points of the separate devices, the 1 – V

characteristic curve can be divided into five regions as

indicated in Fig. 2. In order to simplify the analysis, the

terminal characteristics of the bipolar phototransistor can

be written as [3]

‘E=’.s[exp(%bl
-’4ext%-11

lc=-lC[exp[~)-l]

(1)

L \~B’,1 J

where 1~~ ( lC,) is the reverse saturation current of the

emitter (collector) junction with the collector (emitter) elec-

trode shorted to the base electrode; a~( cr~) is the inverse

(normal) current gain in the common-base configuration;

and ZP~ is the photocurrent across the base–collector

photodiode. Note that the second-order effects of the bi-
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F~g. 1, (a) Schematic structure for the n-p-n LBPT, (b) The equnmlent
circuit,
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Flg 2 The I– V characteristic of the n-p-n LBPT under a constant
dlumirmtion and the operating region of each constituent device,

polar phototransistor, such as the Early effect and high

current effects, are all neglected for simplicity.

The 1– V characteristic of the n-channel MOSFET can

be approximately expressed by

I D,NS = ~M[(vGS –v; )~Ds–+~;s],

for nonsaturation region (3)

PM
I D,S= ~(v.s- v;)’,

for saturation region (4)

where ~~ = (W/L) COp~ is the gain factor of the n-channel

MOSFET; L is the channel length; W is the channel

width: CO is the gate oxide capacitance per unit area; p. is

the electron mobility in the surface inversion layer; and V;

is the threshold voltage of the n-channel MOSFET with an

applied substrate bias V&, which can be expressed by

+ : [’2%@’M’21@f,l- %.$)]’” (5)
0
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where qhf, is the metal–semiconductor work function dif-

ference: @fP is the potential difference between the Fermi

level and the intrinsic Fermi level in neutral substrate; K$c ~

is the permittivit y of the semiconductor; N~,, is the surface

doping concentration of the base diffusion; and Q,, is the

interface fixed-charge density of the MOS gate. Note that

the short channel effect and subthreshold leakage current

are all neglected for simplicity.

For the interconnection shown in Fig. l(a), we have

VD, = V~~ and VG, = Vc-. Based on the above simplified

expressions, the 1 – V characteristic of the LBPT device can

be derived as follows.

Region 1: When the emitter–collector voltage Vc- is

smaller or equal to the saturation voltage Vc~, ,,t of the

bipolar phototransistor, the bipolar phototransistor is in

saturation and the n-channel MOSFET is off. The 1– V

characteristic may be obtained from (1) and (2) and is

written as

Ic, [Ic(l – (xI) + CYIIPH]
Vc~ = ~ in

IE. [IPH– Ic(l - aN)]
+ ~,(Y,E + Y..) (6)

where y,~ and y,C are the series resistances of the emitter

and collector regions, respectively; V1 is the equivalent

thermal voltage, ~ = k~T/q.

Region II: When Vc~,,~, < Vc- < V;, the n-channel

MOSFET is still in the cutoff region, but the bipolar

phototransistor is operated in the active region. The collec-

tor current in this case can be calculated and is expressed

as

lC=(l+&)(~,.+~Pff) (7)

where PN = CXN/( 1 — a ~); 1,0 is the reverse saturation cur-

rent of the collector junction with the emitter open-cir-

cuited, which is equal to lC,(l – aIaN).

Similarly, the emitter–base voltage V~~ can be expressed

by

[ 1(l+~N)(lCO+lp~) =v ,

V~~ = ~ in
I

DA (8)
ES

Note that V~~ in (8) is a function of illumination, and in

this region I,= lP, V~~ = V~~P.

Region III: When Vc~ exceeds V;, the n-channel

MOSFET will be operated in the saturation region because

the channel near the drain is pinched off. The upper limit

of this region is given by the onset voltage of strong

inversion near the drain, i.e., (V; + V~J.

The current–voltage characteristic in this region can be

solved by the following simultaneous equations:

(9)

v;=@Ms+wf,l-+
0

+ : [W@Ls(wfpl- V.E)]’” (lo)
0
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IC= (l+&) (lP~+ ICO)–&l~,s. (12)

It is clearly seen that using (9) and (11), V; in (10) can

be solved for any given Vc~ by using the iterative method.

Then, the output current–voltage characteristic in this re-

gion can be expressed as

Ic= (l+pN)(IpH+Ico)– W(VCE - v;)’. (13)

Note that V; is increased with increasing VCE, so [C in (13)

is decreased much slower than the square law. The dif-

ferential negative resistance in this region can be easily

obtained by (13) and is expressed as

h

I

~d~M ‘-1
+Y(VCE– V;) ~ . (14)

C’E

a

In general, the electron mobility in the inversion layer is

function of the applied gate voltage, which can be

expressed by

pn=K(vcE– v;)-” (15)

where K and r are the empirical constants which can be

determined experimentally.

Using (15) the differential negative resistance in (14) can

be further simplified and is expressed as

[ ( %)(+-1(16)
RN=– &#M(Vc--V;) l–

where

1(Ico+ IP~ - ~~,s) “-1 ~17)

()
1–; (VCE– V;)

Note that r <0 and dV;\dVc~ <1, so that the differential

negative resistance always exists in the region.

Region IV: When Vc~ > V; + V~~, the n-channel

MOSFET is operated in the nonsaturation region. The

current-voltage characteristic in this region can be ob-

tained by solving the simultaneous equations as the method

described in Region III except that (9) is replaced by the

expression in the nonsaturation region. The drain current

in nonsaturation region can be written as

I D,Ns =BM[(VCE– V;)VBE– H&] (18)

1229

and the collector current in this region can also be written

as

1,= (l+pN)(Ico+ IPH)

– &&f[(VcE – V;)VBE – ~v;E] . (19)

Similarly, the differential negative resistance in this re-

gion can be calculated by (19). After some algebra manipu-

lations and rearrangements we can easily obtain the follow-

ing compact form:

RN=

~+ PMV(LE- v;- VBE)

(~co + ~PH - ~D,Ns)—

(20)

where

Note that R ~ <0 is always valid in this region because

ICO+ IP~ > ID, ~, and dV~/dVc~ <1. However, when the

condition 1,0 + IP~ = 1~, N, is satisfied, RN becomes an

infinity, then the slope ( dIC/dVc~) becomes zero. This

condition implies that the current across the collector

junction is completely taken out by the n-channel MOSFET

and does not pass through the emitter–base junction to

obtain the current amplification. It is quite interesting that

when the illumination is off, the reverse saturation current

across the collector junction lCO is forced to pass through

the n-channel MOSFET, so the total leakage current of the

LBPT is only equal to 1,0 which is much smaller than that

of the conventional bipolar phototransistor by a factor

(1+ ~~). This remarkable feature enables the LBPT to be

operated with extremely low standby power.

Region V: When Vc~ > VCEV, the n-p-n bipolar tran-

sistor is in the cutoff region, and the n-channel MOSFET

is operated in the nonsaturation region, then the collector

current will be equal to the sum of the reverse saturation

current of the collector junction with the emitter opened

and the photoinduced current, i.e., I< = ICO+ IPH From

the moment that the n-p-n bipolar transistor is in the

cutoff region, the collector current will be equal to the

drain current lD in the nonsaturation region, i.e.,

lD=&J(vcE-v; )vBE-+v; E 1
=1,0 + IP~. (22)
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Based on the derived condition, i.e., ICO+ IP~ = ID ~,,

we may easily define the valley voltage of the LBPT. Using

(18), (15), and (10) the valley voltage can be calculated and

is expressed by

[

L(lco + I,H) 1 1
1/(1– r)

v
CEVz wcovBE,c”t.in

+ j vBE,cut.,n

Q,,
+h4s+Wfpl-~

0

1
(+ ~ [2K$foq&,210fPl — ‘BE,..t-m )]1/2. (23)

o

If the peak voltage of the LBPT ( Vc~P ) is defined as the

magnitude of the emitter-collector voltage at which the

collector current starts to decrease and the differential

negative resistance begins, then the peak voltage will be

equal to V; and can be expressed as

v
Q.,

CE,=+M,+2t+fp1–7-
0

+ [2~f Ah (WpI- VBEP)]l’2. (24)

The voltage range of the differential negative resistance

AZ can be written as

AZ= Vc~v – Vc~.

-[

L(lco + IPH) 1 1
1/(1 – r)

—

WCOKVBE ~ut-,n
+ j vBE,cut.,n

(2 K,60qNA, )1’2
+ ~ [(21+fpl-vBE,cut.n)’/2

0

- (Wf,l- VBEP )1’21 “
(25)

From (25) it is clearly seen that the voltage range of the

differential negative resistance region A~ may be varied

with the device parameters and the photoinduced current.

It should be noted that the condition 1~ = 1,0 + IPfl

may also be satisfied in Region III. In this situation,

Region IV does not exist; then the valley voltage can be

calculated by using (9) and is expressed by

[ 12L(IC0 + IPH) 1/(2-’)
VCEL7= Q,,

WCOK
+ @M. +zl@fpl– ~

o

1

(+ ~ [2K,foqA(~s 21@fpl– ‘B,F, cut-m )]12. (26)
0

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND THEORETICAL

COMPARISONS

In order to fabricate the LBPT’s as described in the

previous section, a set of testing patterns was designed and

the metallization pattern of the designed mask is shown in

Fig. 3. The layout parameters of the testing patterns are

listed in Table I where the aspect ratio (W/L) of the

G+ Q2 Q1

Fig, 3, The photograph of the design patterns (metallization mask)

TABLE I

GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS OF THE DESIGNED MASK

7
LBPT

Parameters Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5

Effective base area (m2) 0.628 0.33 0.154 1.033 0.33

I
Aspect ratio of the FOSFET

(W/L)
19.7 19.7

I
28.2

I
26

I
26

I

* Effective base area = (base area) - (source area)- (drain area)

- (metal lization area)

TABLE II

PROCESSSTEPSOFTHELBPT

Strictly clean the sxllcon wafer surface (n or n/n+)

Thermally grow a layer of S102 about 8000Ao

Use the 1st mask to define the base dlff”slon regmn

Boron predqxx>tlon (950 *C) , Boron drive-~n (1200 AS) and oxide growth

Use the 2nd mask to define the emitter and collector WIndo”s of the

“p” thras=stor and the drain w=”dow of the “-ch.a”msl MJSFET

Phosphorus deposition (l OOO° C), phosphorus drx”e-m (1050°c) and oxide

growth

Use the 3rd mask to define the gate oxide req~on

Thermally grow the gate oxide

Use the 4th mask to define the contact windows

A1–metallization

Use the 5th mask to define the rnetallization patterns

s=nter~ng

circular MO SFET’S in the center of the pattern is calcu-

lated by using the expression 2m/in (rl/r2 ) and rl( rz ) is

the outer (inner) radius of the channel.

Note that two smaller patterns in the upper left corner

are two MOSFET’S which are used to measure the threshold

voltage and other characteristic parameters. The masking

steps are similar to those of the double-diffused n-p-n

transistor except that an additional mask is designed to

remove the gate oxide of the n-channel MOSFET. The

fabrication sequences of the LBPT’s are the same as those

of the LBT’s [2], [4] and are listed in Table II. A typical

surface morphology of the fabricated LBPT( Q5) is shown

in Fig. 4, where the electrodes are also marked for clarity.

The 1– V characteristic of the fabricated device (Q5) is

shown in Fig. 5, where three different kinds of illumination
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Fig. 4, The surface morphology of the fabricated n-p-n LBPT(Q5)
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Fig. 7. Spectral response of the fabricated n-p-n LBPT(Q5) operated
with Vc~ = 0.1 V,

TABLE III
PARAMETERSUSEDFORSIMULATIONS(Q5)

Paremeter

NW (cm-3) Qs/q ‘$fp (v’Jl~) lE~(a~P) &= (;) coK co r r~c+rSE

LBPT (amp/ v01t2) ( forad/cm2) (ohms)

Q5 3.5 x 1017 3.0 x 1011 0.44 3.86 x 10-K 8.0 x 10-6 3.4 x 10
-8

-0.72 60
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intensity are used. Comparisons between the developed

model and the experimental 1 – V characteristic are also

plotted in Fig. 5 and the parameters used for simulations

are listed in Table III. It is shown that excellent agreement

has been obtained. Similarly, the differential negative resis-

tance as a function of applied terminal voltage (V&) for

three different illumination intensities is shown in Fig. 6,

where the parameters used for simulations are the same as

those listed in Table III. Again, good agreement between

comparisons has been obtained. Therefore, the developed

model is shown to accurately describe the operation of the

fabricated lambda bipolar phototransistor. The spectral

response of the fabricated device ( Q5) is shown i~ Fig. 7,

where the peak response is located at ~ s 5000 A. It has

been shown that the peak location of spectral response will

shift to longer wavelength as the base junction depth

becomes deeper. This consequence is the same as that of

conventional bipolar phototransistor because longer wave-

length will penetrate more deeply in the silicon materials.

Note that there are five different patterns shown in Table

I; however, their differential negative resistance character-

istics are similar except the characteristic parameters de-

fined in Section II are slightly different due to different

device dimensions.

IV. APPLICATIONS

The LBPT described in the previous sections not only

possesses all the properties of the conventional bipolar

phototransistor, but also offers extra characteristics, which

can be used in switching, oscillator, modulator, and mem-

ory applications.

The LBPT can be used to detect the ON–OFF of an

optical signal. Due to the bistable characteristic which

existed in the negative resistance region, the LBPT is

inherently superior to the conventional phototransistor in

driving digital circuit. For example, if the LBPT is biased

as shown in Fig. 8(b), two clear states can be easily

observed during the gradual change of light intensity.

Elowever, for the conventional bipolar phototransistor as

shown in Fig. 8(a), a Schmitt triggering circuit must be

inserted in order to obtain a clear state. Hence, the LBPT

possesses good noise immunity for digital circuit applica-

tions. Furthermore, the valley current of the LBPT in the

dark is equal to ICO, while the dark current of the conven-

tional phototransistor is equal to (1+ /3)lC0. Therefore, the

LBPT will consume much less standby power. These merits

enable the LPBT to be used in various digital switching

applications, such as perforated-tape readers and

punched-card readers as shown in Fig. 9, where an 8-bit

digital perforated-tape reader using the LBPT devices is

shown. Note that this circuit consumes the standby power

of 81C,0VC-, however, the circuit using conventional photo-

transistor consumes 8(1 + P)lCOVCC.

Similarly, the regenerative process of the LBPT due to

the negative resistance region will facilitate the LBPT to be

used as a very sensitive light detector. For example, if the

(a)

IC

t
●OtWfATING WINT

r

EaL:k
Vcc LIGHT lN~NSITY

(b)

Fig. 8. Operating characteristic and transfer curve of (a) conventional

bipolar phototransistor and (b) the n-p-n LBPT,

Vcc
?

r 1
,

I I

4
I

(a)

lC
k

(b)

Ic
4

h
Ll&iT’ON’ [1+ ~ [ ICO+IPh)

LIGHT ‘CFF”
ko+lph

o ‘CE
(l+tiko Lo

(c)

Fig. 9. (a) The circuit diagram of an 8-bit dlgitat perforated-tape reader

using the LBPT’s. (b) The operating points and characteristics of con-

ventional bipolar phototransistor as a hght switch (c) The operating

points and characteristics of the LBPT as a light switch,

LBPT is biased with a base current such that the operating

point is slightly beyond the valley point, a small dis-

turbance of ambient illumination can be easily detected.

The LBPT may also be biased at the astable point as

shown in Fig. 10 where the output of the ~~PT is con-

nected in series with a LC tank circuit. The output of this

circuit will be a well-defined sinusoidal waveform with the
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“cc ‘CE

)

AC

(a)

(c)

Fig. 10. The n-p-n LBPT used as a photoinduced sinusoidal oscillator,

(@ Load line and operating point. (b) The circuit diagram. (c) The
output waveform.

—-’D

(a)

CL c

=

LBPT

J
—

R

vcc

(b)

Fig,. 11. The n-p-n LBPT used as a photoinduced modulatcir, (a) Circuit

diagram and coded light source. (b) The output waveform.

frequency of l/27r~. Hence, the LBPT may serve as a

light sensor and gives a sinusoidal oscillation signal, which

cari drive a counter to count the duration of the incident

light. Similarly, the LBPT can also be used as light signal
modulator as shown in Fig. 11, where a coded light signal

modulates the amplitude of sinusoidal signal generated by

the LBPT and the LC tank circuit.

The LB~T may also be used in the four-quadrant photo-

position detector as shown in Fig. 12(a). If the detector

is biased as shown in Fig. 12(b), larger output current

,LIGHT SPOl

fc .,

El

1, 1 1
(b)

Fig, 12. A four quadrant photoposition detector. (a) The layout struc-

ture and the cross-sectionaf view. (b) The circuit diagram,

20 [ ,100

I

-5 I *I

102 It+ d f, 108 ‘ J?

FREWENCYI Hz]

Fig. 13. The frequency response of output admittance, Curve A repre-

sents the imaginary part of output admittance. Curve B represents the

real part of output admittance.

[(1 + @)(lP~ + ICO)] and low dark current (lCO) can be
obtained. The detected signal and the transformation of

position vector to voltage vector are the same as those of

conventional four-quadrant photopositive detector [5]. The

performance of this application will be presented elsewhere.

The analysis for the frequency response is valuable be-

cause the dynamic characteristics the LBPT are closely
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related to the applications of this device in oscillators and

switching circuits. Using the SPICE [6] circuit simulator,

the ac analysis of the LBPT has been carried out. It has

been shown that the differential negative resistance will

disappear at a certain frequency which is defined as the

frequency limit of the LBPT. This feature can be easily

seen from the output admittance of the LB~T(Q5) shown

in Fig. 13, in which curve A shows the imaginary part of

the output admittance and curve B shows the real part of

output admittance. From Fig. 13, the frequency limit ~~

(70 MHz) as marked in the figure indicates that ~ < &, the

differential negative resistance exists, and both the output

capacitance and the differential negative resistance are

kept constant for j <10 MHz. This frequency limit can be

increased by increasing the transconductance of the

MOSFET and reducing the collector capacitance of the

bipolar transistor and the gate–drain overlap capacitance

of the MOSFET. Therefore, the frequency limit & can be

improved by using self-alignment Si-gate technology to

reduce the gate and drain overlap capacitance and the

channel length. Similarly’, the collector capacitance can be

reduced by using the lightly doped epilayer on n+ substrate

as the substrate wafer.

V. CONCLUSION

The LBPT, a new light-sensitive voltage-controlled dif-

ferential negative device, has been theoretically and experi-

mentally studied. It has been shown that the important

characteristic parameters of the LBPT can be varied by

controlling the fabrication process and the device geome-

tries. Good agreement between the experimental devices

and the developed simple model has been obtained. Some

interesting applications of the LBPT have been briefly

discussed and demonstrated, which show that the LBPT

devices exhibit superior characteristics in optical detection

when compared to those using conventional bipolar photo-

transistor. Moreover, the frequency limit of the LBPT has

been simulated by using SPICE circuit simulator and the

methods of improving the frequency limit are also dis-

cussed.
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